
Subject: Letter for sponsors.   
 
Sunday, February 27, 2022 

Dear family and friends - from Zambia: 

Today began with a rodent and a reptile.    The rodent had met its end in a trap 

set above the ceiling boards and we won’t miss his thundering overhead during 

evening rounds.   The reptile was a beautiful puff adder from the compound 

where the staff live.   Jackson’s wife, Melody, was outdoors bathing their two 

youngest when she heard the warning ‘puffs’ of the aptly named puff adder.   She 

quickly moved the children out of harm’s way and dealt with the snake.   They are 

lovely to look at, yet their venom can be fatal.   The poor fellow had wandered 

into the wrong area…. and most Zambians kill all snakes, beautiful or not; 

venomous or not.   

Church was well attended this morning and Steve commented that “Wilson’s dog 

doesn’t miss a Sunday”         We sat at the back and were entertained by two 

sweet babies around 10 – 11 months old who were directly in front of us.   These 

two crawled around and did what most little ones do – they tasted everything 

they could pick up and put into their mouths.   This included shoes and 

unidentifiable crumbs, and one of the little girls eventually began licking the dusty 

concrete floor.   Steve said “no wonder they have strong immunity” and indeed 

they did appear to be healthy!    The school choir from Siabalumbi had walked to 

Seven Fountains to join us at church and the service ended with them singing 

several songs.    The decibels soared and the sound was lovely enough to consider 

the whole trip worthwhile.    Singing is acapella and the unique African harmonies 

echoing off concrete walls is other-worldly.  Thank you Lord for allowing us to 

visit.   

As we sat in church this morning it occurred to me that, overall, the children are 

looking healthier and brighter.   Fewer snotty noses and sore eyes.   Their clothing 

is less tattered and their eyes sparkle.   It is a joy to see these young ones look full 

of life and hope.   I am unsure of all the little pieces that have improved life here 

but I do see them.   The Grade 7 and 9 results were good, despite Covid and its 

interruptions.   A two-year absence brings change into clearer focus.    



Visiting Zambia helps to re-set our priorities and perspectives.   When we left 

home a couple of weeks ago the country was steeped in frustration and 

anger.   Protests were a regular feature in Victoria.   How refreshing it has been to 

come here and find people with relatively little who are content and happy.   They 

teach me and humble me and remind me that what matters to God is to love one 

another.   

“Welcome Day” for the sponsored students took place yesterday morning here at 

Seven Fountains.   67 high school pupils and 2 college pupils were able to 

attend.   The students had been asked ahead of time to prepare poems, songs and 

skits and we were well-entertained!    The prize for best skit went to a group from 

Namwianga Secondary who acted out a play reflecting the consequences of 

drinking alcohol.  (I am not aware of illicit drugs here, though, alcohol is around 

and for too many, a problem.)   A student in Grade 11 – Emmeldah – stole the 

show with her acting antics.   She is full of sparkle and spunk.   Following the 

speeches and entertainment, we took student pictures and gave each one their 

welcome packet of essentials, a large writing book and refreshments.   Then, the 

Coaster bus was loaded for students returning to Kalomo High, and the transport 

truck was loaded with students returning to Namwianga.   Thankfully Namwianga 

can be accessed by a seldom used side road where speed is limited and loose 

passengers in the back are safe.     

In preparation for Welcome Day some shopping for supplies was in order and 

Jackson took us to a small shop named “Kalomo One”.    He and Ruhtt both said 

that they had the best prices in town.   Well, I do believe all of Kalomo knows this 

and currently shops there.   The floor space for customers was – at best – 10 X 10 

feet.   Merchandise is all behind the counter and a host of staff scurry around 

fetching people’s requests.   Another employee sits with a calculator and accepts 

the cash.   So, yours truly needed 80 each of bar soap, toothbrushes, toothpaste, 

pens, skin cream, pens and biscuits.   It took a while for our shop assistant to find 

the quantity we needed and meantime Jackson gently tugged me forward so that 

I stood right at the counter.   Personal space was zero as other shoppers pushed 

from behind, reached over my head or around my head to pick up their items and 

pay.   I kept my head down, mask on, took shallow breaths and thought about 

survival!     



Seven Fountains, where we are staying, is a large farm used mainly for cattle 

grazing.   Our neighbour, Chris Cairns, leases most of the land and some of his 

cattle are here.    Steve was out for a walk last week and noticed a dead animal 

near the gate to Namwianga – about 100 meters from the house.    We called 

Chris to let him know and some of our staff came to observe the situation.   The 

animal was a bull and had died the previous day with no sign of sickness or a 

struggle.   The guys all agreed it was probably a snake bike, and the only snake in 

these parts with venom to kill a bull is a black mamba.   The guys who work here 

say that ‘a big one lives by the creek’ and the creek isn’t too far from this house… 

Bookwork is progressing.   Like Canada, Zambia is moving away from cash and 

moving towards bank transfers for payments.    Transitions take time to work out 

the kinks and ensure clean entries, so we are working on details to get it all 

right.   At least one pencil eraser has been completely lost to rubbing out 

numbers.   Thankfully, Shepherd keeps a main cash spreadsheet for us to work 

from and Ruhtt keeps volumes of paper vouchers and receipts.    

Last evening a former student contacted me.   I remember meeting him for the 

first time back in 2011 when he came with his mother to ask about 

sponsorship.   Crody was so thin his shoulder bones were sticking out and I teased 

him that we needed to put some weight on him.   He is married now and has a 

daughter four years old that he would like me to meet.  He said “her name is 

Joan”.   Even as I type my eyes are wet.   Perhaps tomorrow we can meet at El 

Pantano and catch up on life        

Blessings upon each of you! 

Joan Mann 

Zambia Mission Fund Canada 


